100K Grant Recipient Presentation - Lori Stevens (UVM)
• How was your experience writing a 100K grant proposal? Was your winning proposal the first that you submitted?
• What lessons did you learn while writing your 100K grant proposal(s)?
• What would you do differently?
• What would your advice be in developing a proposal?
• How can you collaborate with your partner institution to ensure that your proposal is as strong as it can be?
• What resources did you use while developing your proposal?
How was your experience writing a 100K grant proposal? Was your winning proposal the first that you submitted?

Proposal provided an opportunity to formalize things we had thought about for a while.

The winning proposal was the first that we submitted.
• What lessons did you learn while writing your 100K grant proposal(s)?

service learning
assessment
Travel-study
...
• What would you do differently?

Talk with people at my University earlier and more often.
in the Office of International Education
In grant and contract accounting for budget
What would your advice be in developing a proposal?

Have an excellent collaborator.
Find a coPI with experience.
Connect with other faculty on your campus that have done international service learning courses.
Talk with your institution office of international student travel.
Talk with funder (100K strong)
• How can you collaborate with your partner institution to ensure that your proposal is as strong as it can be?
• What resources did you use while developing your proposal?
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